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((2) base bars from the Eeese Kiver district and from pan-amalgamation of tailing, containing from 100 to 800 parts of silver, and the remainder chiefly •copper, with sometimes a little gold. The metal was cast into bars, and parted in that form. The dore bars, when prepared for solution in the acid, weigh about 100 Ibs. each, and are 12 inches long, 6 inches broad, and .5 inches thick. The base ingots are melted with fine bars to reduce the .average copper contents to 12 per cent., and are cast into bars 1 inch thick, the gold from which is only about 992 fine.
The boiling is done in flat-bottomed thin cast-iron kettles (A, Fig. 192), -of which the bottom is only f inch thick when new, and J inch when worn •out. The solution can be rapidly heated, owing to the thinness of the iron .kettles, and 200 Ibs. of alloy are dissolved in four hours by means of -300 Ibs. •of sulphuric acid, which comes from the tank, C, and is forced into the kettle through the pipe, /, by the plunger, d. The solution is then siphoned off through the pipe, m, into the tank, E, and diluted with a large quantity of hot mother liquor from a previous crystallisation, which is mainly sulphuric .acid of about 58° B. ; some water is also added, and the solution partially cooled, so that some crystals of silver sulphate are enabled to separate out .and carry down with them the milky precipitate of lead sulphate and any -suspended particles of gold; green basic sulphate of iron also settles firmly. The clear solution is then siphoned off into H and cooled to 80° F., and almost .all the silver sulphate thus crystallised out. If the acid is concentrated, white soft crystals of bisulphate are formed, which is not desired ; if, however, the acid is only at about 58° B., large hard yellow crystals of monosulphate, free from acid but contaminated with copper, are deposited. The mother .liquor is pumped back into the tank, E, or to the original acid tank, the -device employed for this purpose being to exhaust them of air, so that the .acid is sucked up without passing through any valves, which would soon wear out. The crystals of sulphate of silver are transferred to the filtering box, I, with iron shovels, and a hot solution of green vitriol (or ferrous sulphate) <of 25° B. run on to them from G. This is at first mainly occupied in dissolving the sulphate of copper, and the first portion of the solution, after passing ••through the filtering box, is run into a storing vat, where the silver, inci-.dentally dissolved, is precipitated by copper, and the latter subsequently recovered by means of iron. After a time, the copper being dissolved, the •silver begins to be reduced, the green solution of iron turning coffee-brown; -.the reaction is as follows :—
2FeS04 + Ag2S04 = Fe203.3S03 + 2Ag.
'The reduction may also be effected by sheets of metallic iron, which is first -converted into ferrous sulphate and then into ferric sulphate, the silver being .-simultaneously reduced to the metallic state. The brown solution of ferric .-sulphate is boiled with metallic iron in K, in order to regenerate the ferrous .salt. The silver is washed, pressed, dried, and melted. The gold from the -original dissolving kettle is also washed in a filter, pressed, dried, and melted. Such was the original Gutzkow process as employed in treating dore
bars. Its chief advantage over the ordinary sulphuric acid process was the .-saving of acid. In 1867, in the ordinary process, none of the acid used was - saved, so that it was reduced in amount as much as possible, but did not fall
below twice the weight of the silver dissolved. This reduction in the amount -of acid used made the finishing of the dissolving a difficult and delicate operation. In the Gutzkow process, however, only the acid decomposed by the

